
 

are trying to get 1000 ties to Lemont

this month.

Rev. Elmer Brown, of the Lutheran

church, will preach his last sermon to

the Shiloh congregation on Sunday,
February 21st.

Mrs. Frank Williams, who has been

among friends in these parts for the

last two weeks, returned to her home

in Perth Amboy, N. J., on Tuesday.

D te ~

Bellefonte, Pa., February 18, 1921.
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Country Correspondence

items of Interest Dished Up for the

Delectation of “Watchman” Read-

ers by a Corps of Gifted
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Correspondents. Antioch, Neb.—There are now only

=

|

43 men in a population of nearly 1000

NITTANY. in this town. Two months ago there
were more men than women. They

were employed in four big potato-re-

ducing plants, all of them now closed.

Two of these are in the Bankruptcy
court.
Many employees of these two com-

panies had not been paid off whenthe
crash came. They had to leave their
families behind when they trekked

elsewhere for a job. Some of them
were so short of money that they
walked many miles to nearby cities of

any size.
The Southern planter is blamed for

The Walker township High school

will hold a social this (Friday) even-

ing for the benefit of the graduating

class, and the public is cordially in-

vited to attend.

Mr. Charles N. Decker has not been

in good health for some time past but

appears to be improving of late, and

his friends all hope he will soon re-

gain normal health.

Miss Miriam B. Beck was at Cen-

tre Hall the fore part of last week in

Washington and George IIL
 

One of the most important letters

of George Washington ever offered

for sale in Great Britain was sold in

London a few years ago for $900. It

is three pages quarto, is dated “Mount

Vernon, Feb. 5, 1789,” and is address-

ed to Samuel Powell. In it Washing-

ton refers to George III's first attack

of madness, saying: “Be the cause

of the British king’s insanity what it

may, his situation (if alive) merits

commiseration. Better, perhaps,

would it have been for his nation,

though not for ours (under present

prospect) if the event had happened

at the time.” The letter was written

the day after Washington was elect-

ed the first President of the United

States.
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CASTORIA

Bears the signature of Chas.H.Fletcher.

In use for over thirty years, and

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

HAT BOTHERED “UNCLE JOE”

Veteran Legislator Objected to “Plug,”

But Was Finally Persuaded to
Don It Temporarily.

In 1901 Representative Cannon was

living at the Cochran hotel, and the

evening before the inauguration, L.

White Busbey, now his private secre-

tary, but at that time correspondent
of the Chicago Inter Ocean, entered

Mr. Cannon’s room at the hotel and
found the venerable legislator standing
before a mirror and swearing overa-

plug hat with which he was practic-

ing.

“I tell you I won't wear the d—n

thing,” ejaculated Uncle Joe explosive-

1y.
I won’t begin now.”

“But, Mr. Cannon,” suggested Bus-
bey amiably, “if you don’t wear it you
will attract more attention in the
parade than the president, and you

don’t want to do that.”
“How’s that?” snapped Uncle Joe.

“I never wore one in my life and

the interest of the Christian Endeav-

or work in the county. Plans for

holding a county convention some time

during the summer were outlined.

In the absence of Rev. W. J. Shultz

on Sunday last the pulpits on the Zi-

on charge were filled by Prof. James

R. Hughes, of the Bellefonte Acade-

my. A large audience was present at

Snydertown in the evening and all en-

joyed the sermon. Rev. Shultz was

absent as supply at the Jersey Shore

Lutheran church, which is vacant at

present.

On Thursday of last week Mr. A.

B. Beck took the train for Jackson-

ville, Florida, to visit his son, John D.

Beck, who is in charge of a large stock

farm near that place. The farm 1s

owned by a Mr. Logan and is stocked

with several hundred head of Aber-

deen Angus cattle, all full blooded.

The herd drew a number of prizes at

the recent Florida state fair. Mr.

Beck expects to spend some time in

that State.

The farmers’ institute at Hublers-

burg last Friday is said to have been

quite a success. Those who were

present’ enjoyed the sessions Very

much. The trouble with most farm-

ers todayis they know more‘than con-

ditions enable them to put into prac-

tice, and the more vital point of get-

ting their share of the dollars for

what they now raise. There are too

many leaks between the producer and

the consumer.

* Mr. C. F. Romick, of Snydertown,

received a message from Niles, Ohio,

last Saturday, stating that his broth-

- F. Landis Romick, had died at that |
er, E. Landis ko gh

place on Thursday night.

been in failing health since last March

and on Wednesday

suffered a stroke of apoplexy from

which he did not recover. Mr. :

spent his boyhood days and youth in

Nittany valley but many years ago :

journeyed to Ohio and located at

Niles. He was engaged in selling and

installing milling machinery for many

years and was well known over a

large territory. Burial was made at

Niles on Tuesday of this week. ]

Public sales will soon begin and

then will come the annual spring flit-

tings. Almost one-half the farms be-

tween Huston and Hublersburg will

change occupants this spring. In fact

there will be more changes in the low- |

er end of Walker township than have

occurred in many years, but only one

change in ownership is involved. The

Vonada brothers have purchased ‘the

old Daniel Emerick farm lately the

property of the J. H. Long heirs:

will take possession in the Spr 2.

The farm contains about 160 acres and |

was sold for $7,500, which is consid- |

ered a very reasonable price for a

farm of that character. There is con-

siderable timber on the farm and here-

tofore it had been held ata much

higher figure, but Mr. Waite, who

of last week he

Romick !

nd

came in charge with the division of

of the Long estate,

bargain counter and the
the benefit.

the property
ed it on the:
Vonada brothers reaped

 

BOALSBURG.

‘A. E. Gingrich transacted business

at Milésburg last Thursday.

Messrs. Hess and McKelvey, of Al-;

toona, were Sunday visitors in town.

College,|

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Amanda : Tair
Mrs, Ellen Stuart, of State

Fisher.

John

last week.

D. K. Mothersbhaugh, of Hepburn-

ville, visited among friends from Sat-

urday until Monday.

plac-

| sides.
: a circle,

Stover, of Altoona, spent |

some time at the home of his parents

, and the silk back of them has been

cut out to show the stars on both

the collapse of the town. He refused
‘to sell his cotton at the prevailing

price. Having insufficient funds to
pay the country merchant, the latter

could not pay his account with the
fertilizer makers, who dispose of their

product through him. Then the fer-
tilizer companies cancelled their con-
tracts with the potash makers, leaving
two of these so far out on a financial
limb that in order to hold their prop-
erties together theyhad to go into
bankruptcy. They hope to reopen
when the financial situation enables
the fertilizer companies to resume
buying.
The Nebraska potash lakes, during

the period of the war, yielded richer
dividends than most gold mines. Ger-
many, the sole source of supply, be-
ing cut off, the fertilizer makers bid
against each other and ran the price
up to where 50 per cent. a month was
earned by the first company. One
ranchman, who made a favorable con-
tract with the second company in the
field, enjoyed a royalty of $1000 a day
for nearly two years. The richest find
was in a lake on a ranch that the
homesteader, a rancher, refused to
prove his own because the lake was

brackish and his cattle wouldn’t drink

it. It was the potash that made the

water undrinkable. The companies

now in trouble got going just when

the war ended.

 

Washington’s Flag.

A valuable and interesting relic of

George Washington now on exhibition
at the Valley Forge Museum of Amer-
ican History is Washington’s head-

  | quarter’s flag. His marquee was pur-
chased by the museum after having
been exhibited for years in the Na- |
tional museum at Washington. It was
‘his first headquarters flag and was
used by him throughout the war of !
the Revolution. |
Now through the courtesy of Miss

| Frances B. Lovell, a descendant of |
' Betty Lewis, the sister of Washing- |
ton, the flag of the commander in chief |
of the armies of the patriots is exhib- |
ited with the famous war tent. Eo
For years the flag was a treasured:|

heirloom in Miss Lovell’s family, and |
few knew of its existence. Upon her
father’s death she became its owner. '
It was known to the family as “Wash-
ington’s headquarters flag.” |
“That it is the unidentified flag of

Peale’s portraits there can be no
doubt,” said the Rev. W. Herbert |
Burk, founder of the Valley Forge mu-
seum, who obtained the treasured rel-
ic. “The flag of one picture,” says the
Rev. Mr. Burk, “it a blue jack with *
thirteen stars. The flag now in the

" museum is a light blue silk jack with
thirteen stars, the blue faded and the
stars yellow.with age.” |
The flag is thirty-six inches: long

and twenty-eight inches wide. The |
heading is of homespun linen, with

three eylets worked with thread. The

‘stars are six pointed, double stitched,

The stars are not arranged in
but in lines following the.

"crosses of the British flag, which the

Rev. Mr. Burk said, seems to have
{ been the earlier arrangement.

 

KENTUCKY BEAUTIES.
Women of the Blue Grass State
Have Great Rivals in Far

off Bulgaria.

| The fame of the Beautiful Women |
' of Kentucky has been told the world
' over in song and story. Yet we sel-
‘dom hear of the wondrous beauty of
| the Women of Bulgaria far off in the |

 
Mrs. J. P. Wagner, of Altoona, and Famous Balk airy. of oriental

Mrs. Harry Lonebarger, of State Col- | rns an co y

lege, were in town last week to visit |

D. W. Meyer, who is ill |their father,
with pneumonia.

Shall Harris township have a vo- | least two-thirds of the World’s most

cational school? is the weighty ques- Famous Perfume, “Attar of Rose.”

tion under discussion, and for which

purpose several community meetings |

have been held in Boal hall.

A number of persons from College | life. They scek from nature the means

township will present a play in Boal

hall on Friday evening,

taken for the benefit of the Near East.

The first organized class of the Re-

formed Sunday school will have a

dime social in the Malta hall on Sat-

urday evening, February 19th. Re-

freshments will be served—ice cream

extra.

 

LEMONT.

This has been a fine winter.

The scarlet fever patients are on

the mend.

John R. Williams, who was quite ill,

is able to be out again.

This winter has been hard on the

state highway near town.

Mrs. James Thorp and two children

have been housed up with chicken pox

the past week.

Mrs. Catharine Vonada came last

week to make her home with her sis-

ter, Mrs. B. F. Hoy.

 

Lemont Camp No. 888, P. O. S..of

A., had a rousing meeting Friday

evening and took in ten new members.

John Lyle and brother are busy
sawing out the Thompson tract and

February |

18th, at 8 o’clock. An offering will be seeds,

BLOOD WILL TELL.
The Bulgarians are famous for their

i knowledge of Botany and produce at

| Their fellowship with nature for
thousands of years has taught these
people the secret of health and long

| for keeping the blood pure by brew-
ing nature’s roots, barks, leaves,

berries and flowers in tea form.
| This Bulgarian style of blood tea has
| been used by the Bulgarians for cen-
| turies.

A BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION,
Keeping the system in perfect

shape is the real secret of a beautiful
complexion. Blood that is rich and
pure is bound to show in the color of
the skin.

Bulgarian style blood tea was intro-
duced in this country many years ago
by H. H. Von Schlick, of Pittsburgh,
Pa., and today is used by millions of
happy people who realize its wonder-
ful power as a health regulator.

Bulgarian Blood Tea is mildly laxa-
tive and assists nature to remove the
poisons that pollute the blood. For
constipation, biliousness, headaches,
torpid liver and weak kidneys it is
one of the best home remedies known
to the world today.
Every member of the family should

use Bulgarian Blood Tea to break up
a bad cold and guard against influen-
za, grippe or pneumonia; just take it
steaming hot at “edtime. Your drug-
gist will be glad to supply you with
this grand system regulator. Physi-  cians highly recommend it. 66-7

“Why,” exclaimed Busbey, “you will
be the only man in the carriagethat
won’t be wearing a silk hat, and you

will be too conspicuous.”

At that comment Miss Cannon, the
daughter whose devotion to her father

George Washington’s Helpmate.

Of Martha Washington it has been

said:
! To know her well, was so well known, entered the room.

Prolonged, exalted, bound enchantment’s “IPather will wear the hat, Mr. Bus-

spell, bey,” said Miss Cannon gently. “You

needn't worry.”
Uncle Joe dutifully wore that hat

For with affections warm, intense, refined

She mixed such calm and holy strength of

mind the next day. He wore it again at

That, like heaven's image in the smiling the funeral of McKinley. These are

brook,
Celestial peace was pictured in her look.

Martha Washington, according to
all accounts was an ideal helpmate for
the first President, of whom somebody
has said, “Providence left him child-
less that he might be called the Fath-
er of His Country.”

he has worn a silk hat.—Washington
Letter in Boston Transcript.

Burning Coal Dust.

The enterprises of one motorcar

manufacturer extend even to the own-

ership of mines in West Virginia,

from which he digs coal for his motor-

car factory.

In the plant at River Rouge, Mich.,

eight enormous boilers are being in-

stalled for furnaces which will burn

pulverized coal and gas simultaneous-

ly. This will be accomplished by fir-

ing the coal vertically from the top
and injecting the gas horizontally

through the side of the furnace, the
coal flame and gas flame uniting at
the proper point for greatest efficiency.

These furnaces will burn 1,000 tons
of coal per day, and. from the time
the coal leaves the mines in West Vir-

ginia until its residue is carried away

as ashes, it will not be touched by hu-

man hands. All requisite operations

 

GIVES WIFE
GLYCERINE MIXTURE.

A retired merchant whose wife suf-
fered for years from catarrh of the
stomach finally gave her simple gly-
cerine, buckthorn bark, etc., as mixed
in Adler-i-ka. ONE bottle produced
great results. Because Adler-i-ka acts
on BOTH upper and lower bowel it
removes all foul matter which poison-
ed the stomach. Relieves ANY CASE
sour stomach or gas on stomach.
Prevents appendicitis. Runkle’s Drug
Store. 6617

 

 

The Minister’s Fault.

A man in a threadbare coat and a
week’s beard came out of a down-
town mission, where he had signed the
pledge and joined the church, only to
be nabbed for theft a half hour later.
“Why did you make off with the

pocketbook you saw this lady drop in
the street?” demanded the judge in
court.

“It’s all the minister’s fault,” de-
clared the thief, in depreciation. “I
went to him discouraged and out of
money, and he told me I must learn
to take things as I found them.”—
Judge.

 

pulverizing, carrying to bins, stoking,

in small dummy cars.

Subscribe for the “Watchman.”

 

 

 

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA.

5c a Day
$1.50 a Month for

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
The best family medicine treatment

that will purify your blood. Small

 

Real Estate Transfers.
 

Dora Solomon, et bar, to Harry L.
Hockman, tract in Philipsburg; $2000.

Oscar J. Harm, et ux, to James
Siaeln, tract in Snow Shoe township; (io5gapieSh big:

¥ bottle.
M. Ward Fleming, Ext, to Jacob

Solomon, et ux, tract in Philipsburg;
$2700.

Charles F. Cook to Augustus C.
Heverly, tract in Bellefonte; $400.

Luther H. Crissman to Helen B.
Broderick, tract in Bellefonte; $1.

W. C. Krader, et ux, to Sadie M.
Garret, tract in Miles township; $212.

J. D. Wagner, et al, to William Ru-
pert, tract in Liberty township; $610. :

More Than This

tion and assimilation, and makes food
taste good. A wonderful remedy for
rheumatism, lumbago, catarrh,—to
build up after the flu, grip and fevers.
A word to the wise is sufficient.
Take Hood’s and only Hood's.
Hood’s Pills, small doses, a mild

laxative; larger, an active cathartic. 
said to be the only times in his life -

will be done mechanically—dumping, !

It creates an appetite, aids diges-

It Was Easter, Too!

A cabinet officer said at a dinner,
appropos of certain criticisms on his
department: »

“Politics—all politics. Nothing,
not even woman, is as cruel as poli-
Hes and yet woman can be very cru-
el.
The secretary then told a

about the cruelty of woman.
“One Easter Sunday,” he said, “two

ladies met on the Atlantic City board-
walk with little outcries of surprise
and joy. !
“Why Mame!” said the other lady.

How flattering this is!”
“ ‘Flattering 7’ said the younger la-

dy, with a perplexed air. ‘How so?”
“¢You haven’t seen me,’ said the

older lady, ‘for seventeen years—and
yet you recognize me, so to speak,
right off the bat. That means I have
not changed so dreadfully, doesn’t it?’
“The younger lady gave a cold

laugh. :
“Oh, she said, ‘I recognized your

bonnet.’ ’—Washington Star. .

 

) story

  
 

MEDICAL.

A Safe Test
For those who are in need of a rem-

edy for kidney troubles and backache,
it is a good plan te try Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills. They are strongly recom-
mended by Bellefonte people.

Mrs. J. F. Thal, 23 N. Thomas St.,
Bellefonte, says: “I suffered with
back ache and severe pains through
my kidneys. I had headaches and
dizzy spells, when I first got up in the
morning and my kidneys acted irreg-
ularly. My attention was called to
Doan’s Kidney Pills and I heard of so
many being benefitted by their use

| that I procured a box at the Green
{ Pharmacy Co. That one box removed
the backache. The headaches and diz-
zy spells left and my kidneys became
regular and I felt better in every way.
I cheerfully recommend Doan’s to

| anyone who suffers as I did.” (State-
ment given October 19, 1918).
On October 18, 1919, Mrs. Thal

said: “I am very glad to confirm my
former endorsement of Doan’s Kidney
Pills. Today I am a well woman and
to recommend Doan’s is a pleasure.”

_ Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
Mrs. Thal had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Mfs., Buffalo, N. Y. 66-7

INSURANCE!
i Fire and Automobile Insurance at
. reduced rate.
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and even transportation of the ashes |
| 62-38-1y. J. M. KEICHLINE, Agent.

   

FINE JOB PRINTING
| o—A SPECIALTY—o0|

| WATCHMAN OFFICE

|
|

 

There is no style of work, from the
cheapest “Dodger”to the finest

BOOK WORK,

| that we car: not do in the most satis-
{ factory manner, and at Prices consist.
4 ent with the class of work. Call on or
! communicate with this office’

   
 

|
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Money back without question
if HUNT'S Salve faiis in the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA,
RINGWORM, TETTER or
other itching skin diseases.

P
e

Tr7 a ¥5 cent box ct our risk,

66-5 , 65-26 C. M. PARRISH, Druggist. Bellefonte

 

  

No the time to buy that Ford Car or Ford Truck or Fordson Tractor.

Never were higher quality materials woven into these great utilities ; never have

prices been more reasonable, nor that dependable and excellent “After-Service” so com-

plete.

Machine work is always more precise than hand work.

   

  
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

| Every Ford Product a Helper.

 

The special tools and ma-

chines in our garage are the same as those being used and recommended because of their

precision and time-saving qualities, by the Ford Motor Company. Our modern and up-

to-the-minute equipment makes it possible for us to do any work on yourcar, truck or Ford-

son tractor from a minor adjustment to a complete overhaul. The promptness with which

we do the work is a by-product of these specially designed machines; and we charge only

the reasonable Ford prices for your work.

If your Ford car isn’t running at top-notch efficiency, bring it here to Ford head-

quarters—that’s to us. One of our Ford mechanics will adjust

little delay as possible. Keep your car in good condition. It’s the most economical way.

BEATTY MOTORCO,
Bellefonte, Pa.

or repair it for you with as

  

  

 

 

Money back without question
if HUNT'S Salve fails in the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA,
RINGWORM, TETTER or
other itching skin diseases.
Try a 75 cent box at our rick. (VT
60-26 C. MM. PARRISH, Druggist,Bellefonte

r—

   
 
 

ATTORNEY’S-AT-LAW.
 
 

KLINE WOODRING — Attorney-at-

S Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Practices in
all courts. Office, room 18 Crider’s

Exchange. 51-1y
 

B. SPANGLER — Attorney-at-Law.
Practices in all the courts. Con~
sultation in English or German.

 

Office in Crider's Exchange, Bellefonte,
Pa. 40-23

KENNEDY JOHNSTON—Attorney-at-
Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Prompt at-
tention given all legal business en-

trusted to his care. Offices—No. 5 East
High street. 57-44

 

M KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law
and Justice of the Peace. All pro-
fessional business will recelve

prompt attention. Office on second floor of
Temple Court. 49-5-1y

G. RUNKLE — Attorney-at-Law.
Consulistion SB Gigi;a -
man. ce in Crider’s Exchange,

Bellefonte, Pa. 58%
  
 

 
 

ons

PHYSICIANS.

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and
Surgeon, State College, Centre
county, Pa. Office at his resi-

dence. 35-41

  

Employers,

This Interests You
The Workmans’ Compensation
Law goes into effect Jan. 1, 1916.
It makes Insurance Compulsory.
We specialize in placing such in-
surance. We Inspect Plants and
recommend Accident Prevention
Safe Guards which .Reduce In-
surance rates. y

It will be to your interest to con-
sult us before placing your In-
surance. i

JOHN F. GRAY. & SON,

Bellefonte 43-18-1y State College

s—

  

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

BENEFITS:

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
,000 loss of both hands,
,000 loss of one hand and one foot,
,500 loss of either hand,
.000 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eve

o
o
O
T

25 per week,total disability,
(limit 52 weeks)

10 per week, partial disability,
(limit 26 weeks)

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

pavable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in proportion
Any person, male or female, engaged in a
preferred occupation, including house
eeping, over eighteenyears of age of

good moral and physical condition ma
insure underthis poiicv. :

Fire Insurance
1 invite your attention to my Fire Insur-

“ance Agency, the strongest and Most Ex
tensive Line of Solid Companies represent-
ed byany agency in Central Pennsylvania

H. E. FENLON,.
Agent, Bellefonte Fa

 

© 50-21,

   

  
 

Get the Best Meats
You save nothing b huying poor.

thin or gristly meats. use only the
LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

and supply my customers with the.
freshest, cholcest, best blood and mus-
cle making Steaks and Roasts. My
prices are no higher than the poorer.
meats ave elsewhere. ‘

I always have

—DRESSED POULTRY—
Game in season, and any kinds of good-
meats you want.

TRY MY. SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,
Hight Street. 34-34-1y Bellefonte Pa.

  
 

Good Health

Good Plumbing

GO TOGETHER

When you have dripping steam pipes,leaky
water-fixtures, foul sewerage, Or esca
gas, you can’thave good Health. The air you
breathe is poisonous; your system becomes
poisoned and invalidism is sure to come.

SANITARY PLUMBING

is the kind we do. It’s the only kind you
ought tc have. We don’t ‘trust this work to
boys. Our workmen are Skilled Mechanics,:
no better anywhere. Our

Material and

‘Fixtures are the Best

Not a cheap or inferior article in our
entire establishment. d with good
work and the finest material, our

Prices are Lower

than many who give you poor, unsan-
itary work and the lowest ade of
finishings. For the Best Work try

"Archibald Allison, Opposite Bush House Bellefonte, Pa.
66-14-1y


